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Let’s get Holiday Baking!  Every baking hack 
is complete with Ingredients and Tools that you 

can buy just by clicking on them! My Step by Step 
Instruc ons take you through the whole process, 

making it a piece of cake! 

Welcome to  
My e-Book!

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection


Don’t forget to go check out my YouTube  

Channel here for other great Holiday Baking  

ideas. And as a special gift, I’m including TWO 

EXCLUSIVE holiday videos just for you!  

Find the links to your exclusive videos at 

the end of this book!

Exclusive Video Hacks

http://bit.ly/HowToCakeItYT


Not-So-Basic Brownies

1
HACK



Get all your holiday
baking done with Yo at

Camp Cake Holiday edition
on December 9th,2017!

 
   

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/camp-cake


Oh the weather outside is frightful...so 

there is no way I’m leaving the house. This 

year, I’m letting Mr. Cake take care of all 

the decorations outside. I’ll do my  

decorating in the comfort and warmth 

of my kitchen. Sorry, Mr. Cake! I’ll 

have hot cocoa and a Brownie Wreath 

ready for you when you come back in. 

Not-So-Basic Brownies HACK
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Ingredients & Tools  
For the Ganache

Make a day ahead and set aside at room temp. This  
allows the ganache to set up into a spreadable texture. 

1/2 lb semi sweet chocolate  

“I like to use a high-quality chocolate bar or Callets”
1/2 lb  whipping cream

Cutting Board

Chefs Knife

Two Heatproof Bowls (with StayBowlizer)

Measuring Cups

Small Pot

Spatula

Sieve

All Ingredients and Tools are 
click-able so you can find 

them online easily!

Just Click!

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298445/dark-chocolate-organic-72-cocoa-100g-brand-vivani
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298592/oxo-good-grips-good-grips-utility-board
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298593/orblue-chef-s-knife
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283551/chefland-mixing-bowls-standard-weight-stainless-steel
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/staybowlizers
https://howtocakeit.com/products/measuring-cups
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298594/cuisinart-719-16-chef-s-classic-stainless-1-1-2-quart-saucepan-with-cover
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283600/
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286157/culina-fine-mesh-stainless-steel-strainers-silver-set-of-3
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/recipes


Holiday Hack 
To ensure no lumps are left, pour your  
ganache through a sieve into a clean bowl. 

 

Ganache Recipe

1   
in a heatproof bowl. I like to use callets so I can avoid  
this step!

2  Pour your whipping cream into a pot, and place it on me-
dium/high heat. Bring your cream up to a simmer. You 
will want to see bubbles around the edges of  
the pot and movement just under the surface of  
the cream. 

3  Once your whipping cream is ready, pour it over  
your chopped chocolate and cover the bowl. Let  
the ingredients sit for 10-15 minutes. Grab a  
steamy cup of hot cocoa while you wait. 

4  Remove your cover and begin to stir in the  
middle gently with a wooden spoon. It will  
start to darken and come together into a  
velvety rich mixture. 

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection


Ingredients For  
The Brownies

Makes Three 6” Round Wreaths  

11oz 72% dark chocolate, chopped 

1 cup (230 g) butter

1 1/4 cup light brown sugar

½ cup granulated sugar

½ teaspoon salt

4 eggs

2 egg yolks

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 1/4 cup (160 g) all-purpose flour

5 tablespoons Dutch-processed cocoa powder

v

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298445/dark-chocolate-organic-72-cocoa-100g-brand-vivani
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2284189/c-h-cane-sugar-golden-brown-2lb-bag
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2285292/simply-organic-pure-vanilla-extract
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283511/pillsbury-best-all-purpose-flour-5-lb
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298595/cacao-barry-cocoa-powder-extra-dark
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Tools For  
The Brownies

Makes Three 6” Round Wreaths  

Three 6” round pans, lined with parchment

Vegetable Shortening

Stainless steel bowl

Pot

Wooden Spoon

Whisk

Mixing Bowls (with StayBowlizer)

Measuring Cups 

Measuring Spoons

Rubber Spatula

Oven Mitt 

All Ingredients and Tools are 
click-able so you can find 

them online easily!

Just Click!

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298535/heavy-duty-round-cake-pan-6x3
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283552/kirkland-signature-non-stick-parchment-paper
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2284082/ikea-blanda-blank-serving-bowl-stainless-steel-8-inch-silver
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298594/cuisinart-719-16-chef-s-classic-stainless-1-1-2-quart-saucepan-with-cover
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283626/classic-wooden-12-inch-kitchen-spoon-set-of-3
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298596/cuisinart-elements-whisk-ctg-07-w2c-silver-black
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283551/chefland-mixing-bowls-standard-weight-stainless-steel
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/staybowlizers
https://howtocakeit.com/products/measuring-cups
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298597/amco-8441-advanced-performance-measuring-spoons-silver
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283600/
https://howtocakeit.com/products/oven-mitt
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/recipes


Brownie Recipe

1  Let’s start with brownies! Prepare your 6” round cake 
pans with parchment, lightly grease the sides and  
preheat oven to 350º.  In a bowl, whisk your flour  
and cocoa powder together.  Set aside.

2  Place the chocolate and butter into a stainless steel  
bowl. Place the bowl over a pot of simmering water,  
stir occasionally until melted.

3  Once melted, remove the bowl from the heat, and allow 
to cool slightly. Add the sugars and salt to the chocolate 
mixture. Whisk until incorporated.

4 Add the eggs, egg yolks and vanilla. Whisk  
 until incorporated.

5  Fold in the flour and cocoa powder, stir just until   
 the dry ingredients disappear

6  Pour the batter into your lined 6” round pans.  
 1 Lb per pan. Bake the brownies at 350º for   
 30 minutes, rotating the pans halfway at    

 the 15 minute mark. Cool completely. 

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection


Toppings:

Tools

Bounty Bars
Blue and White Candy Beads
Crunchie Bars
Red candy Beads
Twix Bars
Gold and Silver Dragees
Bright White Candy melts

2” circle cutter
Small offset spatula
Parchment piping bag

Holiday Hack:  
Chop your  

brownie centers 
into tiny slices and 
use them as added 
topping for these 

delicious wreaths!

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298536/bounty-chocolate-4-pack-228g
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298537/pearl-blue-7-mm-candy-beads-4-5-oz
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298538/pearl-white-7-mm-candy-beads-4-5-oz
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298539/cadbury-crunchie-chocolate-bars-6-count
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298540/red-sugar-pearls-113-4g-4-mm
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298541/twix-chocolate-4-pack-200g
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298542/gold-pearl-7-mm-candy-beads-4-5-oz
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298543/silver-pearl-7-mm-candy-beads-4-5-oz
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2284085/wilton-white-candy-melts-12-ounce
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283552/kirkland-signature-non-stick-parchment-paper
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection


Bringing It All Together!
1 Once your brownies are fully cooled, remove from pans. Using your 2” 

circle cutter, remove the center of the brownies. Of course, I used  
a ruler to measure.

2 Using your small offset spatula, spread a layer of chocolate ganache onto 
your remaining brownie ring. Be generous - this will be the base for our 
blizzard of toppings! 

3 Pile your wreaths high with your favourite holiday candies and chocolates 
and brownie slices. Don’t worry, if you have already eaten the brownie  
centers, your secret is safe with me. 

4 Melt bright white candy melts (or colour of your choice!) and pour into a 
parchment piping bag. Cut a small opening at the tip, and drizzle all over 
your toppings in order to keep them secure (and more delicious of course!).  
Let dry before transporting to a festive plate or platter and if you’re feeling 
extra crafty, place a bow on top!

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
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HACK

Add A Holiday Twist To 
A Classic Recipe



Hello
Holly Bars!



Having a quick recipe for a delicious batch 
of squares in your back pocket is a baker’s 
number one weapon against the holiday 
hustle this time of year. Have you ever 
spent a day in the kitchen, making 
batches and batches of pristine sweets, 
only to be too wiped out to enjoy them 
afterward? I have, and I’m sure I’m not 
alone! This recipe is the answer. Rich  

dried fruits and nuts, but simple enough  
that you’ll still be in a jolly mood when you  
leave the kitchen! 

Hello Holly Bars! HACK

2

Use the promo code YOHOHO  
for 15% off until the end of January!  
And yes, you can use this deal for 
Camp Cake where you’ll be making 
holiday bakes in REAL TIME with Yo!

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/camp-cake
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Ingredients & Tools  
You Will Need

2 1/2 cups Oreo crumbs 

1/3 cup sugar

3/4 cup melted unsalted butter

1 300mL can of sweetened condensed milk

1/2 cup of semi sweet chocolate chunks or chips

1/2 cup of shredded coconut

1 cup of chopped pistachios 

1 cup dried cranberries  

9” x 13” pan

Small cake pan/bottom of glass (to push down crumbs)

Small offset spatula

Rubber spatula

Sharp knife

Mixing bowls (with StayBowlizer)

Measuring Cups

Oven Mitt

“Add green and red sprinkles if you want an extra holiday pop.”

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298544/oreo-baking-crumbs-400-gram
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298545/eagle-brand-sweetened-condensed-milk-300-millilitres
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283547/hershey-s-semi-sweet-chocolate-baking-chips
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298546/bob-s-red-mill-shredded-coconut-340-gm
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298547/elan-organic-raw-pistachios-135-gram
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298548/ocean-spray-craisins-dried-cranberries-original-1-36-kilogram
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298357/heavy-duty-rectangular-cake-pan-9x13x3
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298535/heavy-duty-round-cake-pan-6x3
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283600/
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298593/orblue-chef-s-knife
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283551/chefland-mixing-bowls-standard-weight-stainless-steel
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/staybowlizers
https://howtocakeit.com/products/measuring-cups
https://howtocakeit.com/products/oven-mitt
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298549/wilton-sprinkles-6-cell-6-8-ounce-christmas-craft-supplies


Have a Holly Jolly Christmas with Hello Holly Bars!

1  Preheat your oven to 350º

2  Toss your sugar and Oreo crumbs together in a bowl. 
Pour in melted butter and mix together. I like to use my 
hands for this.  I test the mixture by squeezing a hand-
ful in my palm.  If it sticks together when I open my 
hand, it’s perfect.  You can always adjust your crumb 
crust by adding more crumbs or melted butter.

3  Once thoroughly mixed, press the crust down 
firmly into your pan using a small pan or flat 
glass to press it down evenly. Chill for 20 
minutes. 

4  In a mixing bowl, mix together your con-
densed milk and coconut. Pour it over the chilled 
crust and spread the mixture carefully with a 
small offset spatula.

5  Sprinkle on the remaining ingredients 
across the entire surface.

6  Bake for 20-25 minutes at 350º, and al-
low to cool completely before cutting. 
You may even want to chill them in 
the fridge to get a nice, clean cut. 

Holiday Hack 
You can substitute any type of cookie crumb for your crust! 
I love using gingersnaps, biscotti, graham crackers, and 
even shortbread. This is a great way to repurpose those 
stale cookies leftover from your annual cookie swap!

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection


Holiday Hack 
If you really want to highlight the natural colours in this recipe, after  
baking your bars, grind a couple of extra pistachios and sprinkle across 
top. Or for an extra pop of holiday cheer, drizzle melted chocolate in any 
colour you wish, and top with red and green sprinkles!

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection


Make Three Cookies... 
FROM ONE!

HACK

3



3-in-1

Sign up for Camp Cake  
and bake with Yo LIVE on  
December 9th from the  
comfort of your own kitchen!

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/camp-cake
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/camp-cake


Make a big batch of cookie dough, split  

it into THREE parts, and add different  

delicious ingredients to each.  

You end up doing the same amount  

of work as a regular cookie recipe,  

but you look like a holiday superstar!  

Seriously, you will be such a star that 

they’ll be putting YOU on top of the  

Christmas tree next year. 

Make Three Cookies...
From One!

HACK

3



Ingredients & Tools  
You Will Need

Makes approx. 6 dozen cookies (2 dozen of each)

4.5 cups flour

1 teaspoon baking soda

2 cups salted butter

1 cup granulated sugar

2 cups brown sugar

2 teaspoons vanilla

4 eggs 

Rubber spatula

Mixing bowls (with StayBowlizer)

Measuring Cups

Electric or stand mixer

Baking tray lined with parchment,  
or a nonstick baking mat

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283511/pillsbury-best-all-purpose-flour-5-lb
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298598/arm-hammer-baking-soda-454-g
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2284189/c-h-cane-sugar-golden-brown-2lb-bag
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2285292/simply-organic-pure-vanilla-extract
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283551/chefland-mixing-bowls-standard-weight-stainless-steel
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/staybowlizers
https://howtocakeit.com/products/measuring-cups
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2285293/kitchenaid-professional-600-series-6-quart-stand-mixer
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298599/wilton-recipe-right-3-piece-cookie-pan-set
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283552/kirkland-signature-non-stick-parchment-paper
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283537/dr-butler-non-stick-silicone-baking-mat-with-measurement-16-5-x-11-inches-red-baking-cookie-sheets


3-in-1 Cookie Dough!

1  Stir the flour and baking soda together in a bowl  
and set aside. 

2  With a paddle attachment, beat your butter, both  
sugars and vanilla in the bowl of your mixer for  
3 minutes on medium speed.

3  On stir speed (or lowest speed), add your eggs,  
one at a time, and mix until fully incorporated. 

4  Now add your flour mixture bit by bit, keeping  
your mixer on the lowest setting. 

Divide & Conquer! 
Separate your cookie dough into three equal parts.

Holiday Hack 
Before getting to the stage of rolling your  
dough into balls, CHILL IT for at least 30 mins!



Forget The Halls, Let’s Deck These Cookies Out!
Candy Cane Lane Cookies
½ cup crushed candy canes
1 cup dark chocolate chunks
 

Rudolph’s Favourite Cookies 
1 cup milk chocolate chips
½ cup chopped pecans
½ cup dried cranberries
 

Rockin’ Around The Christmas Tree Cookies
1 tablespoon ground coffee (not instant) or espresso  
3 chopped Skor bars 
½ cup mini white chocolate chips
½ cup semi-sweet chocolate chips

I like putting 
each portion of 

cookie dough on 
my butcher block, 

sprinkling my  
ingredients on top, 
and mixing them 

in with my hands! 
You can also do 
this in a bowl. 

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298603/2-x-mr-candy-box-of-24-mini-christmas-peppermint-striped-candy-canes-5cm
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298603/2-x-mr-candy-box-of-24-mini-christmas-peppermint-striped-candy-canes-5cm
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283547/hershey-s-semi-sweet-chocolate-baking-chips
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298548/ocean-spray-craisins-dried-cranberries-original-1-36-kilogram
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298602/dr-oetker-white-chocolate-chips-100g
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283547/hershey-s-semi-sweet-chocolate-baking-chips


Holiday Hack:  
If you have extra 

cookie ingredients, 
press them into 
the tops of their  
corresponding  
cookie dough  

before baking.  
This will make  

the cookies look  
extra festive! 

1 Once your ingredients are incorporated you should have  
 three completely different cookie doughs. When making  
 my dough balls, I use a scale so that I make sure each cookie  
 will be roughly the same size. But you can also eyeball it –  
 it’s excellent snow ball practice! 

2 Once all your dough balls are created, break each one in half,  
 flip one half over so the inside is facing out, then gently press  
 into the bottom half. They should now be flatter in shape.  
 This ensures that not all the ingredients get concentrated  
 in the middle of the cookie – we want them everywhere! 

3 Bake these cookies at 350 degrees for 10-12 minutes.  
 They should be golden at the edges. Once baked, set your  
 cookies aside to cool on the baking tray. Now the hard  
 part is deciding which ones to leave out for Saint Nick! 



Click HERE to shop her  

Holiday CakeWear &  

Tools Collection

Apron?

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection


HACK

Freeze Your Cookies

4



Santa’s
Workshop

Cookies



Every Christmas elf looks forward to the  

moment on Christmas Eve when they can 

put up their little elf feet, and celebrate  

the end of their hard work with a hot 

cocoa and a warm plate of Christmas 

cookies straight from the oven. But  

do you really think they are going to  

be baking on the busiest day of the 

year? No way! In true elf style, they 

have it totally organized ahead of time. 

This holiday hack will help you capture a bit  

of that magic elf efficiency in your own kitchen!

 

This freezing technique is a go-to for last minute 

guests popping by, or that party that your friend  

forgot to tell you that you were invited to – you  

can use this technique with most cookie recipes,  

but below I’ll share one of favourites. 

Freeze Your Cookies HACK

4



Ingredients  
You Will Need

Makes approximately 4 dozen cookies

1.5 cups brown sugar

4 eggs

1 pound of semi sweet chocolate  

“I like to use a high-quality chocolate bar”

1/4 cup salted butter

3/4 cup flour

2 tablespoons cocoa  
“Dark dutch processed cocoa is always top of my list”

1 teaspoon baking powder

1 cup semi sweet choc chips

1/2 cup dried cherries

1/2 cup chopped pistachios 

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2284189/c-h-cane-sugar-golden-brown-2lb-bag
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298445/dark-chocolate-organic-72-cocoa-100g-brand-vivani
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283511/pillsbury-best-all-purpose-flour-5-lb
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298595/cacao-barry-cocoa-powder-extra-dark
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283512/bob-s-red-mill-baking-powder-16-ounce
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283547/hershey-s-semi-sweet-chocolate-baking-chips
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286146/cherries-blueberries-dried-fruit-mix-2-lbs-deal-top-10-allergen-free-non-gmo-sulfur-dioxide-potassium-sorbate-free-packaged-in-rhode-island
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298547/elan-organic-raw-pistachios-135-gram


Tools You Will Need
Makes approximately 4 dozen cookies

Saucepan with metal bowl

Oven Mitt

Measuring Cups

Mixing Bowl (with StayBowlizer)

Electric or stand mixer

Spatula

Wooden Spoon

Freezer safe Containers or Plastic Wrap

All Ingredients and Tools are 
click-able so you can find 

them online easily!

Just Click!

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298594/cuisinart-719-16-chef-s-classic-stainless-1-1-2-quart-saucepan-with-cover
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2284082/ikea-blanda-blank-serving-bowl-stainless-steel-8-inch-silver
https://howtocakeit.com/products/oven-mitt
https://howtocakeit.com/products/measuring-cups
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283551/chefland-mixing-bowls-standard-weight-stainless-steel
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/staybowlizers
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2285293/kitchenaid-professional-600-series-6-quart-stand-mixer
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283600/
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283626/classic-wooden-12-inch-kitchen-spoon-set-of-3
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/recipes


Santa’s Workshop Double Chocolate Cookie 
Dough with Dried Cherries and Pistachios 

1  Melt the chocolate and the butter together. You can do 
this on your stove top by boiling water in a saucepan and 
placing a heatproof bowl with your ingredients on top  
to create a double boiler. You can also do this in the  
microwave by putting your ingredients in for 20  
second increments. Stir between increments.  
Using both methods, we want them to be melted,  
but not hot. Set aside to cool slightly.

2  Using your whip attachment, whip the eggs and 
brown sugar on medium for 2-3 minutes.

3  Mix your remaining dry ingredients (flour, cocoa,  
baking powder) in a separate bowl, and set aside. 

4  Pour your chocolate mixture into the egg  
mixture, and continue to mix on stir mode. 
Scrape down the sides of your bowl to ensure 
that all ingredients are fully incorporated.

5  Now add your dry ingredients, and continue 
stirring. Again, scraping down the edges as you go. 

6  Mix in chocolate chips, cherries, and pistachios. 

7  Cover the entire bowl and chill the dough in 
your refrigerator for several hours. I like 
to leave it overnight, get some shut eye, 
and come back to it the next day. 

8  Once dough is cool and stiff, roll  
your dough into even sized balls.

http://bit.ly/ShopHolidayCakeWear
https://howtocakeit.com/products/holiday-pens


Freezing (And Then Baking) Your Cookie Dough 
Let’s Get’em Colder Than The North Pole!

1 Once dough has been chilled and rolled into balls, place into 
freezer safe containers - they can be touching, but you don’t  
want them too squished! You can also just place 12 balls of 
dough on plastic wrap, wrap tightly until sealed, and freeze  
this way.

2 On baking day, take your cookie dough balls out of freezer,  
and allow to thaw at room temperature for 2-3 hours. Don’t 
allow them to get too thawed – you want your dough balls to  
still be a bit chilled when they go into the oven.

3 Bake these cookies at 350 degrees for 10-12 minutes.  
Once baked, set your cookies aside to cool on the baking tray.

Holiday Hack:  
Take your dough 
balls out of the 

freezer the night 
before, and allow 
them to thaw in 
the fridge! The 
next day, bake 

them right out of 
the fridge when 

you’re ready!



Creating a Cookie Kit for Santa 
One that the Elves Would be Proud of!

1 Place frozen cookie dough balls on a pretty plate and wrap 
carefully with a sheet of plastic wrap.

2 Then place plate into a gift box (a bakery box with a  
window works), and tie with a ribbon – have fun with this, 
you can even use coloured tapes, markers, twine, stamps – 
whatever you like to decorate it with!

3 Add a mini card  and a scented holiday themed pen, that 
your recipient can use to write Santa a note on Christmas 
Eve! You’ll also want to include baking instructions so they 
know how to get these cookies JUST right for Santa. We 
don’t want anyone ending up on the naughty list right?

Become a How To

Cake It VIP member

for exclusive behind

the scenes videos!
 

Click Here

https://howtocakeit.com/products/you-take-the-cake-greeting-card-new
https://howtocakeit.com/products/scented-pens-bundle-smells-just-like-real-baked-goods-makes-a-great-stocking-stuffer
https://howtocakeit.com/pages/vip


HACK

Don’t Bake!

5



Fudge

LIVE with Yo at Camp Cake 
on December 9th!  
Sign Up at howtocakeit.com 

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/camp-cake


Ready to impress your holiday guests  

without ever turning on the oven? If that 

ain’t the magic of Christmas, then I don’t 

know what is... Seriously, I have it on 

good authority that Mrs. Claus makes 

this No-Bake Chocolate Butterscotch 

Fudge for her hubby. And she’s one  

of the best bakers around! How else 

do you think he maintains his belly  

that shakes like a bowl full of jelly? 

Don’t Bake! HACK
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https://howtocakeit.com/collections/gift-wrap
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Ingredients & Tools  
You Will Need
12oz semi sweet chocolate (bar)

1 cup butterscotch or peanut butter chips

1 can sweetened condensed milk

Silicone molds  

“I use a Fauchon mold with nine 3.5” x 2” loaves, but you  
can use any mold of your choice. Substitute a 9” round  

pan or 8 x 8” pan lined with parchment paper”
Pot

Mixing Bowl (with StayBowlizer)

Parchment or wax paper

Spatula

Wooden Spoon

Wrapping paper and ribbon

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298445/dark-chocolate-organic-72-cocoa-100g-brand-vivani
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298600/hershey-s-chipits-reese-peanut-butter-chips-300-gram
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298545/eagle-brand-sweetened-condensed-milk-300-millilitres
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298601/freshware-cb-104rd-6-cavity-mini-silicone-mold-for-soap-bread-loaf-muffin-brownie-cornbread-cheesecake-pudding-and-more
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298594/cuisinart-719-16-chef-s-classic-stainless-1-1-2-quart-saucepan-with-cover
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283551/chefland-mixing-bowls-standard-weight-stainless-steel
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/staybowlizers
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283552/kirkland-signature-non-stick-parchment-paper
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283600/
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283626/classic-wooden-12-inch-kitchen-spoon-set-of-3
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/gift-wrap
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Toppings
Caramel corn

Mini marshmallows

Red and green candy beads

Fancy white chocolate chips

Red/white candy canes

Green chocolate buttons

Mini peanut butter cups

Salted peanuts

Candy holly

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286150/werther-s-original-caramel-popcorn-6-ounce
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286151/jet-puffed-mini-marshmallows-10-oz
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298549/wilton-sprinkles-6-cell-6-8-ounce-christmas-craft-supplies
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298602/dr-oetker-white-chocolate-chips-100g
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298603/2-x-mr-candy-box-of-24-mini-christmas-peppermint-striped-candy-canes-5cm
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298604/reese-peanut-butter-cups-minis-210-gram
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286152/planters-dry-roasted-peanuts-34-5-oz-packages-count-of-3
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298549/wilton-sprinkles-6-cell-6-8-ounce-christmas-craft-supplies


No-Bake Chocolate Butterscotch Fudge!

1  Lay out all of your toppings and have them ready – once 
you pour your chocolate butterscotch fudge mixture into 
your silicone molds, it sets up quickly so you need to be 
ready to go! I organized my toppings into three groups, 
but you can get as creative as you’d like with your  
Christmas favourites! I grouped mine like this:

 
Caramel corn, mini 

marshmallows, red & 
green candy beads

Warm by the 
Fire Fudge 

Mini peanut butter 
cups, salted peanuts, 

candy holly

 
Fancy white chocolate 
chips, red and white 

candy canes or  
candy sticks, green  
chocolate buttons

To shop Yolanda’s 
Kitchen!

Click Here

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
http://parsel.me/collections/detail/100407-4904/holiday-baking-hacks
http://parsel.me/collections/detail/100407-4904/holiday-baking-hacks


2  Boil water in a pot on the stovetop.

3  Put all three ingredients into a metal bowl and place 
on top of the pot to melt – allow it to melt a little bit 
and then begin to stir together gently. It’s ready  
when all ingredients are melted, and mixed.

4  Pour completely melted mixture into your molds. 

5  Immediately, start to add your toppings – push them  
 into the top of each loaf of fudge! 

http://bit.ly/ShopHolidayCakeWear
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/gift-wrap


Fudge Holiday Hacks

Wrapping Your Fudge Bars
You can turn this simple, no-bake dessert into a lovely gift 
by using wrapping paper, ribbon and parchment paper lying 
around the house. Also consider putting the loaves into a 
lovely gift box lined with parchment, or into clear cellophane 
bags tied at the top with a bow - it’s these small things that  
go such a long way!

1 Once fudge is completely set, remove from mold or pan.

2 First use parchment or wax paper to wrap each bar - this 
will prevent grease showing through your pretty paper!

3 Then use pretty wrapping paper, Japanese paper or 
craft paper to wrap each bar – tie with a bright ribbon! 

I will warn you 
against putting 
your fudge gifts 
under the tree. 
They will easily 

disappear before 
the big day!

If you set your 
fudge in a round 
pan, cut it into 
wedges instead  

of squares!

1 If your fudge begins to set too quickly and your toppings  
aren’t sticking, melt some chocolate, drizzle onto fudge  
and add toppings while it’s still wet. 

2 If you don’t have a silicone mold, you can also pour your  
mixture into a cake pan lined with parchment paper, add  
toppings, and let set! You’ll know it’s set once your pan  
is completely cold. 

3 I also like to put my fudge in the fridge for 20 minutes prior  
to cutting it. This will get your fudge extra stiff, and easy to  
cut into pieces. 

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/gift-wrap
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Easy Holiday Tray With 
Homemade CaramelKeep It Fresh
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 Camp Cake on December
9th to make simple holiday
baking treats your whole
family will enjoy!

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/camp-cake


Santa’s style is iconic. He’s a total North 

Pole trendsetter. Big brass buckles  

and black boots are all the rage, all  

year round! But no Christmas outfit  

is complete without a red, plush, 

white-rimmed Santa Hat. It’s the 

cherry on top of his classic ensemble. 

Well, in this case, it’s the strawberry  

on top! 

Keep it Fresh #1:
Strawberry Santa Hats

HACK
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Ingredients & Tools  
You Will Need

24 Strawberries 

“Try to select similar sized strawberries”
1 cup Bright White Candy Melts

1 cup Sweetened Desiccated Coconut

24 Mini marshmallows

Paring knife

Wooden spoon

Parchment paper or disposable piping bag

Baking tray lined with parchment  
or nonstick baking mat

All Ingredients and Tools are 
click-able so you can find 

them online easily!

Just Click!

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2284085/wilton-white-candy-melts-12-ounce
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286151/jet-puffed-mini-marshmallows-10-oz
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298605/victorinox-swiss-classic-4-inch-paring-knife-spear-tip
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283626/classic-wooden-12-inch-kitchen-spoon-set-of-3
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283552/kirkland-signature-non-stick-parchment-paper
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283541/wilton-disposable-16-inch-decorating-bags-12-pack
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298599/wilton-recipe-right-3-piece-cookie-pan-set
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283552/kirkland-signature-non-stick-parchment-paper
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283537/dr-butler-non-stick-silicone-baking-mat-with-measurement-16-5-x-11-inches-red-baking-cookie-sheets
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/recipes


Strawberry Santa Hats

1  Cut the green tops off your strawberries to create a  
flat base for your hat.

2  Melt your candy melts in the microwave in short 20  
second time increments. Stir the melts between every 
increment. You want them melted but not super hot. 

3  Pour your coconut into a bowl - you should now have 
a little assembly line of strawberries, melted candy 
melts and coconut!

4  Dip the base of each strawberry into the melted 
white candy melts. I suggest a 1/4” border. 
Wipe off the excess white chocolate on the 
side of your bowl.

5  Immediately dip the strawberry into the  
coconut. Coat all of the chocolate with  
coconut, then place on a tray.

6  After all of your strawberries are dipped, 
place the remaining melted candy melts into 
your parchment paper bag. You may need 
to reheat them and give them a stir  
before doing so.

7  Pipe a small dot of candy melt onto 
the tip of your strawberry and add 
a mini marshmallow. I suggest  
doing them one at a time before 
your chocolate sets. Now our hats  
have a pom pom worthy of the big guy! 

Holiday Hack 
Make sure your strawberries are COMPLETELY  
dry before dipping them in chocolate! 



Berry
Cookie Jars



I made this recipe for 6 mini mason jars that 

hold about ½ cup of berry cookie goodness, 

but feel free to make these in normal 

sized jars, cocktail glasses, bowls, or 

whatever serving containers you  

have on hand. For this reason, I  

haven’t included exact amounts of  

the ingredients needed. It’s really  

more about having a delicious ratio of 

fruit, cookie, and whipped cream. It’s hard to  

go wrong when things are this easy! I would still  

recommend keeping them in a clear container so  

that your guests can see those stunning layers. 

Serve as a fresh addition to your gorgeous spread of 

Christmas desserts, or serve as an individual dessert 

at a holiday dinner party. After all of that heavy  

holiday gorging, your guests will thank you! 

Keep it Fresh #2:
Berry Cookie Jars 

HACK
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Ingredients & Tools  
You Will Need

Blackberries

Raspberries

Golden berries

Cookies!  

“I used gingersnaps, shortbread cookies,  
and amaretti cookies, but this is the perfect  

place to add your holiday favourites.”
Whipped cream 

“I prefer to whip my own, but ready whipped  
is a great time-saving substitute”

Mini mason jars (125 ml) 

Mini spoons

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286153/ball-jar-crystal-jelly-jars-with-lids-and-bands-quilted-4-ounce-set-of-12
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286154/mini-clear-plastic-taster-spoons-case-of-3-000


Berry Cookie Jars

1  Wash your berries and dry them thoroughly. Lay them 
out individually on a clean towel or paper towels until  
all the water is gone.

2  Crush your cookies by placing them in a bag and 
smashing them with a rolling pin or mallet. I find this 
is the perfect activity if you need to let out some 
steam after battling your way through the mall 
during Christmas shopping time. 

3  Place a nice layer of crushed cookie on the bottom  
of your jars. 

4  Top with mixed berries until your jar is almost full. I 
cut my golden berries in half because I love the way 
they look on the inside. 

5  Now top with a dollop of your whipped cream 
and add a whole cookie for garnish.

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/gift-wrap


LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT FOR 
THE BAKER IN YOUR LIFE?

YO
’S

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

Going to Camp Cake to get all your Holiday Baking done with Yo? Then don’t forget to 
bundle up and save! Get all the tools and supplies you’ll need for Camp Cake on 

December 9th, together in one of our limited edition Camp Cake Holiday Bundles.

This bundle makes gifting my bestselling Cakebook fun and easy as it comes with our 
fun Treat Yo’self Wrapping paper, a Frosting the Snowman gift card and scented 
Unicorn pen! My cakebook, available in hardcover or paperback, contains all my 

classic cake recipes, from my ultimate vanilla cake and chocolate cake, to buttercream 
and simple syrup. It also includes my top cake decorating tips and tricks (including how 

to crumb coat & chill) and 21  jaw-dropping novelty cakes for all skill levels!

Are you seeing a trend here? Bundles are great because they allow you to save BIG 
while getting a lot more of what you need. Like this Baker’s bundle which includes 
some of my essential casking and baking tools including:

• Sir Squeeze and his colourful Funnel.
I use this dynamic duo to help me sprinkle simple syrup
lighting and evenly on every cake I make to help keep
them moist and delicious.

• Circle Cutters are a must-have in every baker’s kitchen.
I use this professional, stainless steel 12 pc set for
everything from cutting cakies to cookies!

• My trusty small o�set and straight spatulas are essential
for icing cakes and for crumb coating and chilling of course

This is the gift that keeps on giving all year long! Cake Tee Club members get a new, 
exclusive cake tee, sweater or apron not available anywhere else, plus a free gift 

AND a postcard delivered to their door every single month!  They are get access to 
exclusive member discounts, contests and other fun stu� only available to members!

2. GIFT-A-BOOK  BUNDLE

5. CRUMB COAT & CHILL DELUXE BUNDLE
This is one of our year-round bestsellers and makes a really fun and useful gift for a cake 

lover - or for yourself!  It includes my Pink Crumb Coat & Chill apron,  4 spatulas (o�set small, 
o�set large, straight small, straight large), Sir Squeeze with funnel and a limited edition,
collector’s Squeeze me pin. An essential for beginners and advanced cake decorators!

4. CAKE TEE CLUB MEMBERSHIP

1. CAMP CAKE BUNDLES 3. BAKER'S BUNDLE

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/camp-cake
https://howtocakeit.com/products/campers-basics-bundle
https://howtocakeit.com/products/gift-a-hardcover-book-bundle
https://howtocakeit.com/pages/cake-tee-club-membership
https://howtocakeit.com/products/crumb-coat-chill-deluxe-bundle-the-ultimate-crumb-coat-chill-kit
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Easy Holiday Tray With 
Homemade Caramel



Caramel
Holiday Tray



Now THIS is one of my absolute favourite 

treats when I’m in a hurry, but want to  

create a stunning yuletide dessert . As  

long as you have everything on hand, 

you could start making this tray when 

you hear reindeer hooves on the roof, 

and have it ready before you see big 

black boots in your fireplace! 

Buy your favourite fruit, cookies (or bake 

your own), pretzel sticks, marshmallows,  

graham crackers and make fresh caramel to serve  

in the middle! This makes a GREAT gift for a host,  

or a perfect addition to your holiday table at home.  

Making caramel is surprisingly simple!

Easy Holiday Tray With 
Homemade Caramel

HACK
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Ingredients & Tools  
You Will Need

1 cup + 2 tablespoons sugar

3 tablespoons water

½ cup whipping cream

1/4 cup unsalted butter, cold

3 tablespoons of pure maple syrup 

“This is optional, but if you want to create a maple- 
infused caramel, make sure you get the good stuff.  

Trust me, this Canadian girl knows what’s up.”

Heavy pot with lid

Heatproof Bowl (with StayBowlizer)

Sieve

Pastry brush 

Wooden spoon

Oven Mitt

Measuring Cup

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298606/labonte-pure-medium-maple-syrup-540-milliliter
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298594/cuisinart-719-16-chef-s-classic-stainless-1-1-2-quart-saucepan-with-cover
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283551/chefland-mixing-bowls-standard-weight-stainless-steel
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/staybowlizers
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286157/culina-fine-mesh-stainless-steel-strainers-silver-set-of-3
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286156/yumms-premium-silicone-pastry-brush-and-basting-brush-set-of-2-heat-resistant-dishwasher-safe-great-for-bbq-grilling-baking
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2283626/classic-wooden-12-inch-kitchen-spoon-set-of-3
https://howtocakeit.com/products/oven-mitt
https://howtocakeit.com/products/measuring-cups
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Tray Treats I Used
Marshmallows

Salted dutch twisted pretzels

Puff pastry twists

Chocolate covered wafer cookies

Strawberries

Chocolate chip biscotti

Other Tasty Tray Ideas
Mini shortbread cookies

Apples, Berry skewers, Figs

Rice Krispy squares

Anything you wish! 

“This tray is perfect for including  
your family’s favourites!”

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2286151/jet-puffed-mini-marshmallows-10-oz
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298607/arden-amici-almond-chocolate-chip-biscotti-150g
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298608/walkers-pure-butter-mini-shortbread-rounds-cookies-125-gram
https://howtocakeit.com/products/yo-s-rice-krispie-treats


A Kris Kringle-Worthy Caramel!

1  Place the sugar into a heavy pot and pour the water on 
top. Place your pot on medium high heat and cover with 
a lid. 

2  In the meantime, place the cold butter into a heatproof 
bowl and rest a sieve on top. Then in a measuring cup, 
heat your whipping cream in the microwave for about 
one minute, or until bubbling. You don’t want it to 
boil over. Keep both your butter and cream close by.

3  Once you hear your sugar mixture beginning to boil,  
remove your pot lid.  

4  Continue to watch your sugar until it begins 
to amber. This usually happens in one area. 
Stir the amber sugar around gently, to en-
sure that all your sugar caramelizes evenly. 

5  This is where your senses come in! When all of 
your sugar becomes a lovely amber colour, and 
you can smell caramel and see tiny bubbles on 
top, it’s show time!

6  Put on your oven mitts and remove your 
pot from the heat. Working quickly and 
safely, pour the hot whipping cream 
into your caramel slowly. 

To watch Yo’s video  
tutorial on making  

caramel

Click Here
Holiday Hack 

If your sugar is crystallizing along the sides of the 
pot, gently wipe sides with a wet pastry brush.

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ox7EePH51w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ox7EePH51w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ox7EePH51w


7  Stir the cream in with your wooden spoon – it will  
bubble wildly. 

8  Then pour this hot mixture through the sieve onto the 
cold butter. This will cool the caramel down and stop 
the cooking process while melting the butter.

 9  Stir your caramel until all butter is combined, then  
 set aside to cool. Then pour into a lovely bowl and   
 place in the middle of your tray! EVERYTHING  

tastes better dipped in caramel! 

Holiday Hack 
Wait until it’s fully cooled before sneaking a taste!  
I know how heavenly your caramel smells right now 

 
to burn yourself!

Shop Yo’s Kitchen For 

Gifts That Bakers  

Will Love!

Love Yo’s  
Cakewear?

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/gift-wrap
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/gift-wrap
http://bit.ly/ShopHolidayCakeWear
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
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Easy as 1-2-3 Snow Cake



Easy

You'll LOVE Yo's first official,
hard cover cakebook. Available
wherever books are sold and
at Howtocakeit.com

Like this eb�k?

https://howtocakeit.com/pages/how-to-cake-it-the-cakebook


Christmas - I love the shades of white  
and light icicle blue the season brings. 
Decorating your cake to look like 
something out of the movie Frozen  
is easy, and doesn’t require you 
knowing how to ice your cake well – 
I’ll show you!  You can use whatever 
cake and icing you like - links to my  
Italian Meringue Buttercream and Classic    
Chocolate Cake video tutorials are below!

Easy as 1-2-3 
Snow Cake

HACK

8

To Sign Up for Camp 
Cake and bake with me  

in REAL TIME!  
Dec. 9th!

Click HereHow to make Yo’s 
Ultimate Chocolate 

Cake

Check out
Yo’s Italian Meringue 

Buttercream Video
Tutorial!

Watch This

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/camp-cake
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SONVNatCrOM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reQQKAR-uZI&feature=youtu.be


Ingredients & Tools  
You Will Need

3 x 6” round chocolate cakes (see above) 

1 x recipe of Italian Meringue Buttercream  
(see above) or icing of choice

Simple Syrup

2.5 cups dried coconut chips

Light blue pearl lustre dust

1/2 cup crushed blue Smarties or other hard candy

Ruler

Serrated knife

Pallette knife

Simple Syrup Soaker Bottle

 
= 

1 part water, 
1 part sugar,

boiled and cooled

http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298535/heavy-duty-round-cake-pan-6x3
https://howtocakeit.com/products/yos-ultimate-chocolate-cake
https://howtocakeit.com/products/yos-famous-italian-meringue-buttercream
https://howtocakeit.com/products/yos-simple-syrup
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298609/everland-organic-unsweetened-unsulphured-large-coconut-flakes-chips-227gm
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298610/blue-bell-luster-dust-sterling-pearl-shimmer-2-grams
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298612/fiskars-12-inch-wooden-ruler-01-005359
http://parsel.me/products/view/100407-2298611/orblue-stainless-steel-serrated-bread-slicer-knife
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/simple-syrup


Let it Snow, Let it Snow, Let it Snow!  
Let’s Make a Snow Cake! 

1  Cut the domes off your cakes using a ruler and  
a serrated knife so they are nice and flat on top –  
do not cut them into layers.

2 Soak your cake layers in simple syrup.

3  Fill your cake with your buttercream.

4  Give your cake a good crumb coat  
by pressing your buttercream into  
your cake with the flat side of the  
palette knife.

5  Chill your cake in the fridge until  
the crumb coat is firm.

Holiday Hack 
Soaking your cakes in simple syrup will keep them moist 
throughout the decorating process, and is  
especially essential if you’re serving your cake a couple of 
days after you make it. I’m in love with my Simple Syr-
up Soaker Bottle – you can get one here! It’s a  
serious game changer. Imagine Rudolph without  
his red nose...That would be me without my Simple  
Syrup Soaker Bottle. 

To see my tips 
and tricks for 
leveling cake

Click Here
Stack your three cakes, spreading the 
buttercream between each layer as you go.  
If you want to add a bit more Frosty flair to 
this Snow Cake, add a layer of crushed blue candy 
(or another candy of your choice) on top of your  
buttercream before moving to the next layer.

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/simple-syrup
http://bit.ly/LevellingandLayering
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2b3fFem7bts&feature=youtu.be
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/gift-wrap


6  Now ice your cake with more buttercream using the 

then the sides. Don’t worry about getting it too precise, 
we’re about to cover it all up with coconut snow! 

7  Toss your shaved coconut in the light blue pearl  
lustre dust. 

8  Gently press your shaved coconut onto your  
buttercream with your hands. Cover the entire  
cake. We want this cake to look like it got caught  
in a snowstorm. A really chic snowstorm! 

Join me LIVE at Camp Cake from anywhere 
in the world! I’ll show you how to give this 

http://bit.ly/ShopHolidayCakeWear
https://howtocakeit.com/collections/camp-cake
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* Exclusive Video One *
YO Christmas Tree Cake



YO Christmas Tree Cake
That’s right! I made an EXCLUSIVE video just for you!

I’ll show you how to turn rounds of cake  

into a simple Christmas tree with a little  

bit of holiday magic. 

Click HERE to watch my Christmas Tree Cake Video!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVkkDwPaxB8
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HACK

* Exclusive Video Two *
Holiday Buttercream



I made an EXCLUSIVE video just for you!

I will show you THREE easy ways  
you can turn plain buttercream into a holiday  

extravaganza for your tastebuds!

Use the promo code 
YOHOHO  for  

15% OFF any purchase  
at howtocakeit.com 

til the end of 
December! 

Click HERE to watch my Holiday Buttercream Video!

https://howtocakeit.com/collections/holiday-collection
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYcqvypn6f8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYcqvypn6f8&feature=youtu.be


Happy Holidays!
I hope these easy to make recipes and handy  

hacks will make your holidays as sweet as possible!

Don’t forget to check out my YouTube  

Channel here for a whole playlist of Holiday 

Baking videos! Make howtocakeit.com  

your holiday baking headquarters – you’ll find 

ALL of my recipes there. 

HOW TO CAKE IT
YOLANDA GAMPP

Thanks for reading!

https://www.youtube.com/howtocakeit
https://howtocakeit.com/
https://www.youtube.com/howtocakeit



